CITY SELFIE SCAVENGER HUNT #2

HAVE FUN AND SHARE your photos with your case manager! Thank you!

☐ East Side! Beautiful murals all around at 1150 S Green River Rd.

☐ This beautiful blue and gold mural includes images of Evansville’s history during WWII. 101 NW 4th St. (ONB)

☐ Follow the Pizza Brick Road... 408 N Main St.

☐ Chill out with Lic’s Ice Cream! 11 NW 5th St. #1601

☐ Ready or Dot! It’s simple but lively... 318 Main St.

☐ This colorful mural features cats and sunshine at River Kitty Cat Cafe, 226 Main St.

☐ Handprints of local children at Mickey’s Kingdom - Riverfront, Downtown, Evansville, IN
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